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SK 193 Equalizer

SK 170 Full Circle

Santana vs. Gravel
Christine vs. Luke
Two very fit young men come to grips with
two very talented and beautiful female
grapplers in this mixed wrestling
collection. Gravel battles Santana, and
Luke challenges Christine. Is the woman
unevenly matched against a male
opponent of equal size, or does she
possess an equalizer? Witness excellent
non-stop holds from start to finish in each of these hard fought
coed wrestling matches. 50 min.

Christine vs. Tony
Taavi vs. Hurricane Havana
A couple of tough and determined
beauties choose to do battle with a pair
of experienced men in this mixed
wrestling tape. Christine has domination
on her mind as she works over Tony with
brutal maneuvers. Next, Havana has her
task cut out for her as Taavi gets his licks
in sending her hard to the ring floor! Do
the sexy females, with malice on their minds, make life
miserable for the two foolhardy males? Watch and see! 60 min.

SK 196 Ce Madame

SK 197 La La Palooser

Sue Sexton vs. Paul
Sue Sexton demonstrates total domination
over handsome Paul in this mixed wrestling
match! Mistress Sue like you have never seen
her before! If you are into mixed domination
you will love this match. 30 min.

Molly McShane
Gravel & Sweet Destiny vs. Taavi
Irish Molly and Gravel use every part of
the ring in a sexy mixed wrestling match
that roars on to an utterly unconscious
end. Sweet Destiny is as tough as they
come, and she shows Taavi how mean an
enraged female can be. Two pros show
their stuff in two hot coed wrestling
battles! 60 min.

SK 21 Fond of Foreplay

SK 172 Devious Divas

Chris vs. Tenea
With his girlfriend gone, Chris tries to devise a
way to fulfill his fantasy and persuades Tenea
to try a mixed wrestling match. These two
engage in a mischievous match that often
seems more like foreplay than a brutal battle.
One opponent is eventually stripped and
submits to a well deserved spanking! 27 min.

Christy E. vs. Taavi
Hurricane Havana vs. Paul
These two beauties use their strength
and size to try and humiliate their
opponents in these mixed wrestling
matches. The guys fight back as the
sexes are bent on complete victory in the
Steel Kitten ring. The action is fierce and
sexy and both bouts are full of dirty
tricks and fierce fighting as man again
battles woman. 60 min.

SK 221 Slugfest

SK 175 Mixed Meltdown

Belle vs. Gravel
Crystal (Sammie) vs. Alexis (Tori)
This highly interesting and intense tape has
Belle vs. Gravel in a spectacular mixed
wrestling and boxing match which shows
Belle's tremendous athletecism! The tape
ends with the re-make short of a rare Popeye
& Olive Oil film cartoon of over 50 Years
ago, where Olive Oil gets worked over by a
bombshell in the boxing gym. This tape is a real “Slugfest!” 40
min.

Sue Sexton vs. Darnelle
Bob Cat vs. Taavi
A former World Champion and a blonde
pro terror meet the boys in this very
exciting and extremely intense “Mixed
Meltdown”. Champ Sue Sexton teaches
Darnelle some lessons in the first match
and then blonde Bobcat meets Taavi in a
slam bang mixed wrestling battle you
won’t want to miss! 55 min.
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SK-167 Oil Change

SK 171 No Man’s Land

Hollywood & Sandy
vs. Chuck & Tony
Gorgeous Hollywood and Sandy battle
with the men in glistening oil in one of
the sexiest 3-fall mixed wrestling
matches ever. Wearing only skimpy
bikinis in the first fall, the sexpots are by no means merciful on
the men as they wildly take turns attacking them. In the second
fall, see-though tees are all greased up, revealing what’s in-store
for the defending males. The third fall is lingerie and it’s time
for payback. The kittens find themselves in quite a predicament.
35 min.

Candi vs. Anthony
Liz Lighting vs Taavi
Two dominant females meet males in the
squared circle for these hot mixed wrestling
matche. Candi & Liz show you all their animal
instincts when they face Anthony & Taavi.
Smothering breasts, blows to the groin,
stomps, and body pins are only some of the
punishment used to prove which sex is really
the most vicious. There is plenty of pain in
these two finishes you won’t want to miss! 55 min.

SK 146 Kitten Ambrosia

SK 2165 Manslaughter

Kitten Ambrosia vs. Tony
The ring becomes a cage for a wildcat in
a black bodysuit and mask as Kitten
Ambrosia plays cat and mouse with
newcomer Tony and tortures him in
every way in this sensual mixed
wrestling match.
35 min.

Christine vs. Chuck
Sandy vs. Tony
It’s an eventually topless Christine against
Chuck and a destructive Sandy battling Tony
in two mixed wrestling matches that
highlight the viciousness of the female.
Sandy’s attack on Tony’s groin will be
frightening to all male viewers. These girls
are out for blood! 55 min.

SK 173 Golden Rules

SK 174 Steel Stage Stop

Anthony vs. Sabrina
Masked Mixed Match
There are two mixed wrestling matches
with exciting story lines on this tape, as
first a masked male meets a masked
female in a great topless match. Both
wrestlers are quick, and as powerful holds
are traded, groans fill the ring. The action
is fast and fascinating with a surprise
finish. Then a brother is forced to wrestle
his sister and is crazed at the thought.
One sibling gets his reward in this humiliating finish. 56 min.

Christy E. vs. Tony
Candi vs. Taavi
It’s mixed wrestling madness as the powerful
Christy E. meets smaller muscular Tony in the
ring. Her dominant size and strength make
Christy a formidable foe, and the mayhem
really erupts when Tony pulls off her top.
Then blonde Candi meets evil cop Taavi in a
riotous match. Topless Candi battles a
weakened Taavi to an unconscious and
shackled ending. Who gets the handcuffs? You won’t want to
miss this mixed wrestling match. 50 min.

SK 186 Take On Me

SK 239 Femme Fatalities

Christine vs. Darnelle & Anthony
Christine enters the ring in a beautiful
form-fitting one-piece suit for this coed
wrestling match. The men arrive in judo
outfits, but find they are in trouble for
not followed her orders for training. She
comes down on them hard--really hard.
Displaying her vast kickboxing skill and
ring prowess, she attacks them with
heavy stomping, forceful groin kicking,
and savage punching. She relentlessly
assaults her victims until they lie
unconscious at her feet. 60 min.

Scott vs. Pear Blossom
Sandy vs. Chuck
Two seemingly beaten men turn on their
busty assailants and administer fierce
beatings to their rivals in these sexy mixed
wrestling matches. Watch Scott torture
Blossom's breasts and Chuck smash
Sandy's chest and belly in two furious
mixed wrestling bouts.
55 min.

SK 185 Slippery When Wet

SK 156 The Wrecking
Crew

Jessica vs. Gravel
Annica vs. Russel
Dina vs. Paul
It's all outdoors for these three
mixed oil wrestling matches. Steel
Kittens features three beautiful
women from Sweden, Italy, and So.
California. Nothing is left to your
imagination as you see these perfect
bodies in slippery hot action. The
guys find it hard to hang on as these femme-fatals go for it all!
Hold on if you can, cause it's slippery when wet. 50 min.

Arreyon vs. Mike
Candi vs. Tony
Strikingly beautiful Arreyon
and Candi take to the ring to
demolish two hapless males in
these great mixed wrestling
matches. A topless Arreyon is
too much for newcomer Mike,
and he passes out from the
beating. Then Candi attacks Tony’s manhood, and she also
dominates her male opponent, leaving him the victim of a
vicious sleeper hold and violent face-sitting. Don’t miss this
sexy onslaught! 55 min.

SK 153 Savage She-Cats

SK 161 Slick Slidin’ & Slammin’

Santana vs. Darnelle
Tasha vs. Mike
The Steel Kittens ring becomes a torture
chamber as two of our girls match holds
with the opposite sex in intense mixed
wrestling matches. Gorgeous topless
Santana toys with Darnelle in a furious
display of ring frenzy with cruel stomps,
punches and scissors. Blonde Tasha is
infuriated when Mike tries to bite her
breasts and crushes the air out of his lungs. Two tough and
sexy coed mixed wrestling matches you won't want to miss! 55
min.

4 Furious Females vs. 4
Foolhardy Males
It’s four of our sexiest girls
against four males in a
mixed wrestling elimination
tournament in oil. Santana,
Candi, Tasha, and Arreyon
face Tony, Gary, Chuck, and
Darnelle. Bodies are slick and
brief suits are attacked until
one final victor, relying on an
onslaught to the crotch, wins with a smothering body pin. A
hot, oily, and very sexy tournament. 40 min.
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